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The nitrogen-vacancy center in diamond has been explored extensively as a light-matter interface
for quantum information applications, however it is limited by low coherent photon emission and
spectral instability. Here, we present a promising interface based on an alternate defect with superior
optical properties (the germanium-vacancy) coupled to a finesse ≈ 11,000 fiber cavity, resulting in
a 31+11−15 -fold increase in the spectral density of zero phonon line emission. This work sets the stage
for cryogenic experiments, where we predict a measurable increase in the spontaneous emission rate.
Defect centers in diamond can exhibit long-lived spin
states that are accessible via coherent optical transi-
tions [1–3], providing a promising platform for quantum
nonlinear optics [4] or quantum networks [5, 6]. There
have been impressive steps towards creating such a net-
work using the nitrogen-vacancy (NV) center in diamond,
with several critical components demonstrated in the last
decade [7–13]. Nevertheless, optically-mediated entan-
glement rates for NVs have been limited to tens of Hz
[14] due to the low fraction (3%) of photons emitted into
the coherent zero phonon line (ZPL), the difficulty of
collecting these photons into a single optical mode, the
long excited state lifetime (12 ns), and spectral diffu-
sion of the emitter. This platform could be improved
by coupling defects to an optical resonator, thereby in-
creasing the ZPL emission rate into a well-defined mode.
However, enhanced spectral diffusion near surfaces has
thus far impeded attempts to realize stable NV centers
in small-mode-volume optical cavities [15–17].
An alternative approach explores group-IV defect cen-
ters such as the silicon-vacancy (SiV) [18, 19] and
germanium-vacancy (GeV) centers [20, 21]. While their
spins interact strongly with phonons (necessitating low
temperature [3] or high-strain [22]), their optical proper-
ties are superior. These defects exhibit larger ZPL frac-
tions (60− 70%) [23], and strongly reduced spectral dif-
fusion owing to their inversion symmetry [24–26]. More-
over, there is evidence that the GeV also has high quan-
tum efficiency [25]. Integrating GeVs into optical res-
onators is therefore a promising step toward generating
efficient or even deterministic spin-photon interactions
[27].
Recently, two primary approaches for coupling dia-
mond defects to optical cavities have emerged: nanopho-
tonics and open-geometry microcavities. Emitters cou-
pled to low-mode-volume nanophotonic resonators can
exhibit high Purcell enhancement [15] and can even en-
ter the high-cooperativity regime [27, 28]. Despite their
inversion symmetry, SiVs in such structures still suf-
fer from increased spectral diffusion and inhomogeneous
broadening due to nearby surfaces, lattice damage, and
material strain [29]. This is further exacerbated for the
GeV, since the heavier ion leads to increased implanta-
tion damage. Furthermore, the shorter ZPL wavelength
(603 nm) makes fabrication more challenging, requiring
smaller feature sizes with increased sensitivity to surface
roughness.
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FIG. 1. A schematic of the cavity setup, where L is the cavity
length and td = 862
+1
−4 nm is the membrane thickness.
In contrast to nanofabricated devices, open Fabry-
Pe´rot microcavities offer narrower resonator linewidths
and in-situ spectral and spatial tunability. Impor-
tantly, these systems accommodate microns-thick dia-
mond membranes in which even NVs can exhibit min-
imal spectral diffusion and bulk-like optical properties
[30]. Thus far, it has proven challenging to fabricate
membranes with sufficient surface quality to achieve very
high cavity finesse. This is particularly true when the
optical energy is concentrated in the diamond (so-called
“diamond-like” modes) due to a field antinode at the air-
diamond interface [31]. Approaches using thinner (sub-
wavelength) membranes may relax constraints on surface
quality by precluding “diamond-like” mode confinement
[32], but exposes defects to increased surface noise and
material stress. Indeed, the only demonstration of open
cavity-coupling of a single emitter in a diamond mem-
brane used a finesse F = 5,260 mode localized in air [17].
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2Already, this system achieved a 30-fold enhancement in
NV center ZPL emission and a factor of two reduction
in the excited state lifetime, illustrating the potential of
the open-cavity approach.
In this work, we observe coupling between a “diamond-
like” mode of a Fabry-Pe´rot microcavity and a single GeV
center in a membrane, thereby combining the advanta-
geous optical properties of the GeV with the flexibility of
an open-geometry resonator. We build on previous room-
temperature experiments using nanodiamonds [33, 34] to
observe funneling of emission into the cavity mode. Our
experiment represents the first demonstration of single
GeV-cavity coupling and confirms that both the dia-
mond membrane and cavity are of sufficient quality to
support high-finesse (F >10,000) “diamond-like” reso-
nances. Furthermore, we observe and study the presence
of a dark state in the GeV level structure, elucidating
new details regarding the emission dynamics. These re-
sults therefore represent an important step toward re-
alizing an efficient spin-photon interface using diamond
defects in open cavities.
Our microcavities comprise a macroscopic flat mirror
and a microscopic spherical mirror fabricated on the tip
of a single-mode optical fiber (Thorlabs 630HP). The
spherical dimple of the fiber mirror is machined using
a laser ablation technique [35] with an effective radius of
curvature R = 43.1 ± 0.6 µm [36]. Both substrates are
coated with dielectric Bragg stack mirrors (LASEROP-
TIK); the flat mirror is low-index terminated such that
the addition of the diamond membrane increases the mir-
ror reflectivity, yielding an electric field antinode at the
mirror-diamond interface. In contrast, the fiber mirror is
high-index terminated with a field node at the air-mirror
interface. The layers are numerically optimized to have
matched transmissions Tflat = Tfiber = 70 ppm at 603
nm and Tflat = 0.998 and Tfiber = 0.007 at the excita-
tion wavelength (532 nm).
We incorporate emitters into the cavity by Van der
Waals bonding a diamond membrane containing GeVs
to the flat mirror [36], which is mounted on a three-axis
stage with piezoelectric control (see Fig. 1). A long work-
ing distance objective (Olympus LUCPLFLN 40×, 0.6
NA) faces the backside of the flat mirror and is used for
emitter excitation and cavity mode collection; a separate
stage facing the sample holds either an objective (Mi-
tutoyo 100× Plan Apo, 0.7 NA) or the fiber mirror for
confocal or cavity characterization respectively. Further-
more, we use a piezoelectric scanner along the optical
axis for fine tuning the cavity length and align the objec-
tives and fiber mirror to the excitation laser, scanning the
sample relative to the excitation spot to study different
emitters.
We first characterize the membrane in the confocal
configuration to map out the position of GeVs. Confo-
cal images are obtained by exciting emitters through the
back of the flat mirror, while the emission is collected
through the 100× objective and filtered with a passband
of 600− 605 nm before coupling into a single-mode fiber
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FIG. 2. a) A confocal image of membrane fluorescence
(600 − 605 nm, P = 19 mW). The white contours illustrate
emitter localization and the studied GeV is indicated with
an arrow. b) Cavity-coupled emission as a function of res-
onator length for the studied defect (F = 11,200 ± 1,700).
The non-Lorentzian shape is determined by filters in the col-
lection path. c) A map of cavity-coupled emission amplitude
(max-min) over the same area as in a) (P = 19 mW). The con-
focal contours are overlaid, and the studied GeV indicated. d)
Broadband cavity transmission as a function of cavity length.
The dashed lines correspond to numerical fits of the funda-
mental and first order transverse modes of the m = 15 and
16 longitudinal modes.
3(Fig. 2a). Here, bright spots correspond to single GeVs
and contours are drawn at 4,000 counts/s to qualitatively
show emitter localization. We perform a detailed study
of the well-isolated GeV center marked with an arrow
(henceforth referred to as the studied emitter). We con-
firmed that this was a single defect (measured intensity
autocorrelation of g2(0) = 0.25±0.16 [36]) with a lifetime
of τ = 6.0± 0.1 ns.
The modest fluorescence count rates observed can be
attributed to a combination of low transmission in the
collection path, narrow spectral filtering, and much of the
emission either exiting through the flat mirror (which is
designed for normal incidence) or being confined to the
membrane in the form of guided modes [36]. Counts are
further reduced by the presence of an additional dark
state, which may be a different charge state of the GeV
center [37]. To quantify the impact of such a state, we
probed the population dynamics of the studied emit-
ter by measuring the second order correlation function
for varying excitation power (shown in Figs. 3a and
b for different timescales). We fit this data assuming
a Poissonian background contribution parameterized by
σ = S/(S+B), where S is the signal from the GeV center
and B is background [38], resulting in
g(2)m (τ) = g
(2)(τ)σ2 + 1− σ2, (1)
where
g(2)(τ) = 1− (1 + a) e−|τ |/τ1 + a e−|τ |/τ2 . (2)
The bunching of the g
(2)
m function at high excitation pow-
ers implies that there are three or more states partici-
pating in the dynamics; we found that the system was
well-described by a three-level model including power-
dependent shelving (Fig. 3c, further details in [36])
[34, 39].
From this analysis, we calculate the populations as a
function of excitation power (Fig. 3d). We predict a
dark-state equilibrium population of 96± 18% at infinite
532 nm pump power, corresponding to a bright-state pho-
ton emission rate of (6.8±0.9)×106 photons/s. Reassur-
ingly, there has been some evidence that the dark-state
population can be reduced via laser repumping/gating
[28, 37]. Moreover, non-radiative decay paths may fur-
ther limit photon counts, as varying estimates of quan-
tum efficiency have been reported recently [25, 37, 40, 41].
Finally, photon emission was further limited by our in-
ability to saturate most emitters due to the low absorp-
tion cross-section at 532 nm [42].
We then replace the 100× objective with the fiber mir-
ror and measure a cavity finesse of F = 11,200 ± 1,700
at 603 nm [31]. Exciting the emitter with 532 nm, we
observe cavity-coupled emission as a function of cavity
length (Fig. 2b). The counts clearly peak when the
cavity length is resonant with the thermally broadened
ZPL; optical filtering results in a profile that deviates
from the expected Lorentzian. We repeat this measure-
ment at various positions on the membrane and plot the
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FIG. 3. a) Power dependent g
(2)
m for the studied GeV (subse-
quent measurements are offset by 3 for clarity). Fits to Eq.
1 are shown in black. b) g
(2)
m data and fits plotted at shorter
time-scales. c) Equivalent three-level system for rate analysis.
d) State populations as a function of pump power.
difference in measured counts in Fig. 2c, where the lat-
eral resolution is set by the excitation spot size (≈ 1
µm) since the cavity waist diameter is larger (≈ 3 µm).
The contours obtained from the confocal measurement
are overlaid for comparison, revealing a clear spatial cor-
respondence between emitters in the confocal scan and
high emission into the cavity. This measurement corre-
sponds to emission into the m = 15 longitudinal cavity
mode, as determined by numerical fitting of the broad-
band cavity transmission measurements (Fig. 2d) [36].
Further evidence that we are probing a cavity-coupled
GeV can be obtained by comparing emitter spectra from
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FIG. 4. a) GeV center spectrum taken in the confocal con-
figuration. The pure dephasing rate γ∗/(2pi) = 5.22 ± 0.05
THz is indicated. b) GeV center fluorescence as a function of
cavity length. The colored region represents the integration
window. c) Integrated spectrum taken in the cavity config-
uration. The light trace shows the raw data, and the dark
trace has been averaged over 40 points.
both setups. Figure 4a shows a confocal spectrum for the
studied emitter, which exhibits a strong ZPL emission
around 603 nm with a FWHM linewidth of γ∗/(2pi) =
5.22± 0.05 THz [36]. A cavity spectrum can be obtained
by exciting the emitter while scanning the cavity length
and acquiring a spectrum at each position (Fig. 4b).
Integrating the emission along one mode using a 2 nm
window about the resonance results in the light trace
shown in Fig. 4c, where the noise can be attributed to
mechanical instability of the cavity; we also average the
data using a 40 point window to show the underlying
shape (dark trace). The peaks around 597 and 609 nm
are due to mechanical disturbances causing the cavity to
pass through the same resonance twice. The qualitative
similarities between the confocal and cavity spectra fur-
ther confirm that the collected emission is coming from
a GeV.
Comparison of cavity-coupled and free-space fluores-
cence rates allows us to quantify cavity funneling, how-
ever we must carefully account for different excitation
intensities arising from interference effects in the dia-
mond membrane and cavity. We thus compare the sat-
urating fluorescence counts at infinite pump power (I∞)
obtained by fitting saturation curves with the model
I(P ) = I∞ PP+Psat + cbgP , where I is the observed count
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FIG. 5. a) A longitudinal cavity scan (P = 14 mW). The am-
plitudes of the Gaussian fits for m = 15, 16, and 17 are used
to generate saturation curves. b) Corresponding saturation
curves, where error bars indicate one standard deviation on
the fit amplitude.
rate, P is the excitation power, Psat is the saturation
power, and cbg accounts for a linear background. In
the confocal setup, we measure a saturation power of
Psat = 3.9 ± 0.3 mW and extract a saturating fluores-
cence count rate of I∞free,meas = 4,000 ± 200 counts/s.
We can calculate the total emission rate of the defect
using our estimate of the collection efficiency for the con-
focal path (ηfree = (3.5
+0.9
−1.5) × 10−3 counts/photon) as
I∞free = I
∞
free,meas/ηfree = (1.2
+0.5
−0.3)×106 photons/s [36].
Comparing this value to the maximum photon emission
rate predicted at infinite pump power results in a quan-
tum efficiency of 17+8−5% for the studied GeV, which falls
within the range of reported values [25, 37, 40]. Further-
more, we estimate the peak photon spectral density to
be 90+40−20 photons/(s GHz) [36].
We then study the saturation behavior of the emitter
coupled to the m = 15, 16, and 17 longitudinal modes
of the cavity. For each excitation power, we measure flu-
orescence as a function of cavity length (Fig. 5a). The
amplitudes of these resonances are estimated by fitting
with Gaussians, and are plotted as a function of excita-
tion power in Fig. 5b. As expected, the cavity-coupled
fluorescence decreases with mode number as the cavity
mode volume increases. Fitting the m = 15 data to
the saturation model yields Psat = 3.1 ± 0.5 mW and
I∞cav,meas = 380 ± 50 counts/s. We estimate a collection
efficiency of ηcav = (8.2± 1.2)× 10−2 counts/photon for
the cavity setup, resulting in a corrected saturating fluo-
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FIG. 6. Simulated β for an emitter resonantly coupled to the
m = 15 mode as a function of diamond thickness, with the
experimentally derived value of βexp = 0.40
+0.13
−0.19% plotted at
the extracted membrane thickness td = 862
+1
−4 nm.
rescence count rate of I∞cav = I
∞
cav,meas/ηcav = 4,700±900
photons/s [36]. Moreover, we estimate a cavity linewidth
of κ/(2pi) = 1.08±0.17 GHz, leading to a cavity-enhanced
peak spectral density of 2,800 ± 700 photons/(s GHz),
a factor of 31+11−15 greater than what was obtained with
the confocal measurements. The experimentally deter-
mined efficiency of emission into the m = 15 mode is
then βexp = I
∞
cav/(I
∞
free + I
∞
cav) = 0.40
+0.13
−0.19% [36].
For comparison, we simulate β for an emitter coupled
to the m = 15 cavity mode as a function of diamond
thickness (Fig. 6) [36]. The solid line shows the re-
sult for the target implantation depth (125 nm) and the
shaded regions reveal the spread for one- and two-times
the standard deviation in depth (σ = 20 nm), resulting
in β between 0.06% and 1.55% at td = 862 nm. The
peaks in efficiency correspond to “diamond-like” modes,
where the field in the diamond is maximized. We note
that the observed βexp lies at the lower range of simu-
lated values, which we tentatively attribute to non-ideal
emitter location along the cavity axis from implantation
straggle.
Cooling such a high-quality membrane to cryogenic
temperatures should result in a narrowing of the ZPL,
approaching the radiative limit (γ/(2pi) = 27 MHz for
τ = 6.0 ns) and allowing for a Purcell enhancement
of cavity-coupled optical transitions. The expected en-
hancement can be calculated from the extracted room-
temperature system parameters as Fp ≈ γ
∗
ξ κβexp, where
ξ = 0.6 is the GeV Debye-Waller factor [43]. This would
result in Fp = 32
+12
−16 (assuming unity quantum efficiency
and full depopulation of the dark state), corresponding
to a 20+7−10 -times reduction in the excited state lifetime
and > 95% of photons emitted into the ZPL. These val-
ues compare favorably with the current state-of-the-art
for open microcavities, where the ZPL of an NV was
enhanced by a comparable factor of Fp = 30, with an
excited state lifetime reduction of only two due to the
lower branching ratio [17].
In summary, we demonstrate coupling of a single GeV
center in a diamond membrane to a “diamond-like” mode
of an open-cavity system, resulting in an 31+11−15-times in-
crease in the spectral density of single-photon emission.
Moving forward, stable cryogenic operation at the ZPL
frequency should be achievable using readily available
cavity-locking techniques [44]; such resonant coupling
would lead to a projected Purcell enhancement similar to
what has been achieved for NV centers in open-cavities
[17] with a much larger reduction in the excited state
lifetime. This could be further improved by reducing the
cavity mode volume via the mirror radius of curvature,
where a shallow mirror with a R ≈ 5 µm would increase
the enhancement by a factor of 5 [45]. In parallel, the
suitability of the GeV as an efficient spin-photon inter-
face should be confirmed through further characteriza-
tion of the observed dark state and explicit measurement
of the quantum efficiency in bulk diamond (which could
be done using such a tuneable cavity). In the future, this
platform could be easily adapted for coupling to novel
emitters based on heavier group-IV elements such as the
tin-vacancy (SnV) [46, 47] and the lead-vacancy (PbV)
centers [48, 49], which should exhibit longer spin coher-
ence times. This work therefore encompasses several im-
portant steps toward realizing an efficient spin-photon
interface for defect centers coupled to open microcavi-
ties.
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